
EAGLES TO TAKE ON STRONG LAREDO ELEVEN HERE FRIDAY 
LOCALS HOPE 

L TO SURPRISE 
Tigers Coming Here Sure 

| Of Victory Over 

| Aguiles 

1 One of the strongest grid aggre- 
I gallons ever to oome out of Webb 
I county will be led to Brownsville 
I Friday afternoon when Coach 
I Shirley DsCamera brings his 
I rampant Laredo Tigers here for a 
I District 16-A contest with the de- 
ll termlned Brownsville high school 
I Screaming Eagles. 
| The visitors, a seasoned crew, 

f^fhave a big, fast-charging line and 
a set of high-scoring backs in 

■ Vails, Wilkinson Ramos. Samuels. 
Parker and Pappas. The trim will 
average better than two years of 
experience per man 

The Webb county fans are solid- 
ly in behind their club which has 
dropped only a brae** oi encount- 
ers all season. As a matter of 
course they went down before the 
Corpus Christl Bues. but only after 
a hard fight. Kingsville .slipped 
upon the Tigers early in the sea- 
son for a 7-6 victory , 

The Tiger*, who have never de- 
feated the Eagles in modern times 
are coming here in a confident 
frame of mind expecting a rela- 
tively easy win The Brownsville 

Hboys. however, have another idea 
in mind and hope to hand the 
Mines the surprise of their life. 

Although three of the first 
string Eagles are on the sidelines 
—Louis Fernand**/, Xavier Quin- 
tero and Ed Perez—the locals have 

1 been romping through their prac- 
tice sessions this week in impres- 
sive form. 

Rivalry between the locals and 
Laredo is particularly high due to 

| Brownsvllles unlfcrm string of 
victories over the Tiger*.;. 

The gam** gets under w*ay at 
3:30 p. m. 

Probable starting line-ups: 
TIGERS E4GLES 

( 7) Lang J Garrta (22) 
Left End 

<20i R Edwards ... Ed Box <17> 
Left Tackle 

(22) Martin _ A. Hinojosa <281 
Left Ouard 

<15) T. Smith D. Adams <19> 
Center 

< 4» Shugert ... Del Perkins '36) 
Right Guard 

(23» Hudson _ A Barrera '30) 
Right Tackle 

( Sanchez ... Raul Garcia <32) 
Right End 

( 2) A. Samuels W Bennett ( 5) 
Quarterback 

(18* Wilkinson .. B. Putegnat <14> 
Left Half 

( A. Ramos .. Dale Fisher )25i 
Right Half 

(28) Vails Phil McNair (1»» 
Fullback 

Officials: Referee Fred Ball; 
umpire. E C. Osborn head lines- 
man. Svm Leaser; field judge. Bill 
Siimmm 

IP YOU CAN possibly do so. go ou 

to Tucker field Friday aftemoo 
and watch the Brownsville Hig: 
Eagles in their District 16A tilt wit I 
the strong Laredo Tigers. 

You not only will see a fair foot 
ball game, but you will be aidln 
the local school In meeting th 
heavy guarantee which will have t 
be paid the visitors. 

The Brownsville boys are in 
fighting mood and are determine 
to break into the win column at th 
expend of Coach DaCameras ram 

pant Felines* The Aguilas hav 
played in hard luck all season, 
dropping a 7-6 encounter to La Fen 
and an 8-6 battle to the strong 8a: 
Benito Greyhounds. Wth a coup! 
of "breaks”, the Eagles would hav 
had four or five games on the wii 
side of the ledger instead of two. 

Brownsville has long held the In 
dian sign on the Webb count 
contingent, and the Eagles do nc 
expect*, to let them break the spe 
Friday. 

# * • 

VALLEY BOY MAKES GOOD 
JIM CARDON. slim 17-year-ol 

Rio Hondo southpaw, was signed t 
a Cardinal contract this week b 
Scout Don Curtis. 

Ye Spade gets ail of his Ri 
Hondo news trom Deputy Shertl 
Andy 'Melvin) Hough, and you ca: 
take it from Andy that Jim Cer 
tainly can cut loose from that pelle' 
"He's Just a boy, too” says Andj 
"graduating from Rio Hondo hig 
school this year.” 

When Jim wings those south 
paw slants, the bail comes In ther 
looking for all the world like 
black-eyed pea the deputy sheril 
says. 

| Cardon. who was signed thrcug 
the efforts of red-hot fan Joe Yea 
man, will get his trial with th 
Houston farm of the Cardinals thl 
spring 

I* 
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THE RESCUE PARTY 
WE FOURTH E8TATERS mus 

stick together, and Mynatt Smit 
of the McAllen Press rushes int 
the breach to defend us against th 
irate Mercedes fans who hopped u 

I for saying that Mercedes victor 
over McAllen was an "up-set." 

Mynatt underwoods as follows: 
"In re: the McAllen-Mercede 

game earlier in the season. 
Your bogged down w* s right u 

regard to the McAllen Mvcede 
game Oct. 19 at Mereade*. ove 
which a little late lighing seem 
to be flyine. When McAllen' 

, Bulldogs went into the contest 
Halfback Lonnie Morgan. Pain 

'City Harrison Stafford' at blockini 
and line- plowing; Carrol Browr 
first string guard: Louis DeVries an< 
Claud Bedinghaus. first strim 

(tackles: and Vieeute Garza power 
} house guard—ail were out with in 

[Junes or for other reasons. 
I am not sure, but according t< 

I roaches and others, absence of fivi 
[starting lineup members sometime 
j makes a slight difference. Yoi 
know just slight. 

fewer. 
Mynatt.” 

_____ 

DEER OR TARPON? 
BILL LOESSBERG of McAllei 

salesman for the Straus Franl 
i company contends that it take 
.considerable more skill to hook am 
land a husky Silver Kink than t 
does to bag a deer Bill shoul< 
know for he is proficient at botl 

[ sports. 
Week before last he hunj a si: 

I foot Tarpon 200 feet north of th' 
dance pier at Port Isabel whil< 

! fishing for sand trout with a 21 
pound test line. The Palm Cit: 
spoilsman fought the sea ftghte 
for an hour and five mimics be 

[fore brmging it to taw. 
Sunday Bill left his hunting cany 

in Zapata county and in less thai 
45 minutes he had a four poin 
buck which dressed 123 pounds. 

Fourty-five minutes for deer 
says Bi'V and an hour and fivi 
minutes for the Tarp. “It takes con 

siderably more time and skill U 
get the Silver King than it die 
the deci * he writes. 

Bearkats Prepare 
For Night Contesl 

RAYMONDVILLE. Nov. 22. 
Quite a few local fans are expect- 
ing to accompany the Raymond- 
ville Bearcats to San Benito foi 
their night game Friday. 

Not only will it be the first 
time a Riyrrondville team ha 
played night football but the gamt 
also will give many local fans wht 
otherwise do not get to see any 
games, a chance to attend. 

Coach Don Johns ha* beer 
stressing passing more in hi* re- 

cent workout* and i& hopeful that 
the Bobcats may score on th* 
Greyhounds with this type of at- 
tack 

Valley Football 
FRIDAY 

Claw -A- * 

Laredo at Brownsville, 3:30 p m 
Class “B” 

Raymondville at San Benito, 
night. 

Santa Rosa at P.-S. J.-A 
Rio Hondo at Weslaco 
Edinburg at Donna. 
McAllen at La Feria 

Non-District 
Mission at ftarllngen, night. 

ILorbeer, 
Heving To 

Manage Texas Clubs 
• By Tht Associated Press» 

Two veteran catchers John A. 
Heving and Ernst (Dutch Lorbecr. 
will manage Texas Leagir clubs 
In the 1935 flag cha*c. Heving 
drawing the assignment to bring 
Fort Worth’s Panthers from the 
recesses of the cellar and Lorbecr 
being named to manage the Beau- 
mont Exporters agatn. 

Heving, a veteran of the major 
leagues who saw service with the 
Boston Red Sox and Philadelphia 
Athletics but irorr recently with 
the International League, was 

signed by Roy Meehan, the Cits’ 
business manager, at the minor 
league convention at Louisville. 
They immediately started scouting 
around at the convention for new 
talent and Meehan said “Wei! 

* have several deals to announce 
within a few days '' 

Lorbecr piloted his youngsters 
into third position in the Texas 
loop scramble last season and lost 
to San Antonio in a playoff series. 

It was considered a certainty 
that still another catcher, the 
veteran Hank Severeid of San An- 
tonio. would again lead the San 
-Antonio Mission* 

rWAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE— 

, WITHOUT CALOMEL 
I And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in 
I the Morning Rarin’ to Go 
1 n yw» ft* Moor ud aunk sod the world 
i look* punk, don't swallow a lot of salt*, min- 
B ■*! wotor. oil, laxative candy or chewing gum 
H ud expect them to make you suddenly tweet 

ud buoyant end (nil of sunshine. 
1 For they cun t do it. They only move the 
g bowels and a mere movement doesn't get tt I Jbe cause The rexauo for your down-and-out 
2 i—Ba« I* your liver It should pour out two 
i; pounoe of liquid bile into your Wole daily. 
mL n thla btlo tacot flowing frualy, your food 
PS doesn't digest. It just decay* in the Iiowsla 
ML W*1? up mur atomaefc. You have * 
M thick, bad taste ud your breath la foul. 
# akin often trr«as out in blemishes Your hand 
1 oohoa^d you fael down ud out. Your whole 

r 
^ C A RTE R,S 

1 UTmS LIVER PILLS to get these two 
■muds of bile flowing freely and make you 

S feel “up and up They contain wonderful. 
® harmleee. gentle vegetable extracts, amazing 
* arhu it comas to making tba bile flow freelv. 
1 But don't aak for Uv»rpilte.Aak for Cartara 
|i Lsttic Livar PiUa. Look for the name Carter • 
i Little Liver Pflia aa the rad labal. Resect a 

Mhatitute-SSeat drugstorm OlMlC.M.Co. 

I DANCE !A"crT0 
I ROE DE JON AND HIS MUSIC 
1 I STUDENTS* NITE — FRIDAY, NOV. 33 

gg 9:80 til ? Admission 78c Per Couple 
I SATURDAY NITE PARTY 

Two Turkey* Free 

|| Admission 8M0 Rei Couple Includtnt Table Service 
For Reservations Pbonr San Benito 348 

; £ Jfl/lf,;:' ... 

IVORY TRADES 
ON ALL SIDES 

j __ ; 
Majors and Minors Are In 

I 

Scramble For New 
Talent 

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. NOv. 22.—OP) 
1 —Facts from tne major-minor 
1 league player mart 
3 Chicago Cute give pitchers Bud 

Tinning and Dick Ward and cash | 
to St. Louis Cardinals lor pitcher | 

I Tex Carleton. 
Cincinnati Reds pay $40,000 to 

3 
St. Louis for two stars Irom Car- 

i dinal farms: third baseman Lew 
1 Riggs. Columbus, and outfielder 
e lval Goodman, Rochester. 

Cleveland gives pitcher Bob 
e Welland, infielder Johnny Burnett 

i and cash to St. Louis Browns for 
i outfielder Bruce Campbell. 
e Chicago White Sox buy Vernon 
e • George i Washington star In- 
i dtanapohs outfielder and hitter, for 

cash and pitcher Phil Galhvan and 
infielder Billy Sullivan, former 

y White Sox ptayer who played with 
t Milwaukee last season. 
1 

Plenty of Trades 

Indianapolis traded Sullivan to 
St. Paul for third baseman Otto 

A Blucge in straight transaction, 
o Boston Red Sox sign working 
y agreement with Knoxville ol South- 

ern association and release second 
0 baseman Clarence BUur of Syracuse, 
f Outfielder Max Rosenfield. Syra 
•i ruse, shortstop Walter Novack, 

Reading, and third baseman Wil- 
liam Kiuch. Reading, to Knoxville. 

Pittsburgh Pirates buy pitcher 
J Mace Brown from Kansas City. 

Cute and Pirates still angling for 
! deal that would send outfielder 

* 

Freddie Lindstrom and pitcher 
Larry French of Pirates to Cute 

J lor pitcher Guy Bush outfielder 
* Babe Herman and cash. 

Catcher John Heving. Toronto, 
ft signed as manager Fort Worth ol 

Texas league. 
e White Sox release catcher John 
s Pasek on option to St. Paul; re- 

lease pitcher Milton Bocek out- 
right to Dallas. 

Buffalo purchases outfielder" 
t Howard McFarlane from St. Joseph! 
n in straight cash deal. 

; THE WEATHER 1 
East Texas least of 100th meri- 

dian »: Fair, colder in east and 
5 south portions, frost nearly to the 

coast except in the lower Rio 
‘ Grande Valley Thursday night; 

Friday fair, rising temperature in 

B interior. 
Light to moderate northerly 

winds on the coast. 

RIVER BULLETIN 
There will be no material change 

l in the river during the next 24 to 
> 36 hours. 

rtood Present .M-Hr. Ji-Mr 
Stag'- Stage Chang Ram 

Laredo 27 -0.6 00 .00 
Rio Grande 21 1.9 0.0 .00 
Illdalgo 21 2.6 -0 1 00 
Mercedes 21 5.0 -0.6 .00 
Brownsville 18 4 8 -1.3 .00 

TIDE TABLE 
High and low tide at Port Isabel 

Friday, under normal meteor- 
ological conditions: 
High . 7:07 p. m 

1 Low . 10:24 a. m. 
r | 
I MISCELLANEOUS DATA 
i: Sunset Thursday . 5:39 
t Sunrise Friday 6 54 
1 j 
i WEATHER SUMMARY 

The disturbance noted over Tex- 
c as and the western Gulf of Mexico 
» Wednesday morning was central 
t over the upper Great Lakes and 
• adjacent areas Thursday morning 
• i29.54 at Chicago), followed by 
r moderately high pressure from im- 
■ mediate northwest Over the far 

Canadian northwest and the ex- 
> tremc northwestern states the 
1 barometer has fallen considerably 
■ since Wednesday morning. Moder- 

ate to heavy rains were again 
• general practically Airoughout the 
; eastern half of the United States 

during the last 24 hours, while 
scattered rains occurred also in 
the balance of the country it was 

considerably cooler in Texas and 
♦ he northwestern and central 
states Thursday morning, but 
temperatures were rising in the 

• far northwest again. 
Brownsville 8 a. m. «EST» sea- J 

t level pressure 30.14 inches. 

BULLETIN 
(Flr»t figures lowest temperature last 

night; second, highest yesterday; third 
wind velocity at 8 a m : fourth, prec- 

i nltatlnn Id last 34 hours) 

I, Abilene . 36 54 — 10 
Amarillo . 30 40 — .08 
Atlanta . 62 TO 20 10 

i Austin . 46 «? 16 00 
Boston 44 46 10 00 
BROWNSVILLE .. 56 78 11 .00 
B'viUe Airpt. 54 78 00 
Chicago -..... 58 64 12 1.42 
Cleveland 38 70 30 00 
Corpus Christ! .... 54 78 12 .00 
Dallas . 44 44 16 06 
Del Rio . 48 68 12 00 
penver . 24 34 — .16! 

j Dodge City . 26 38 14 .02 
El Paso 34 50 — 00 

j Fort Smith . 40 64 10 .08 
I Houston . 46 70 16 .00 
} Jacksonville ...... 68 78 — 00 
; Kansas City . 30 14 18 198 
! to* ^nwelea 54 70 — 00 
, Louisville . 56 66 10 3.04 
Memrhis 56 56 10 3.04 
M’a-ri . 74 78 in .01 
Minneapolis . 28 40 00 
New Oleins 60 76 — 1.62 
North Platte 28 34 — .00 
Oklahoma City ... 32 52 14 1.46 
lastin'* . 44 68 16 .01 
Pensacola . 60 74 14 .8* 
"hoenix . 38 66 — .00 
Nt. Louis . 52 62 14 .50 
Bilt Lake City ... 30 42 — .00 
San Antonio . 46 68 12 .00 
Santa Fe . 22 38 — .00 
Sheridan . 14 32 — .00 
Shreveport . 46 70 22 .12 
Tampa . 64 82 12 .00 

! Vicksburg . 52 72 10 2 58 
WiSbingtoB . 51 58 — .00 
Willistou . 12 24 — 00 

i Wilminiton . 64 74 — .00 
i winnemucca . 90 48 — .00 i, 

Court Order Stops 
Football Game In 

Eligibility Row 

BAY CITY. Nov. 22. 
Probably for the first time in 
history, a court order has been 

handed down to halt—at least 

temporarily—a football game. 
County Judge W. E McNabb 

Wednesday issued a temporary 
restraining order against school 
officials of Eagle Lake and Rich- 
mond high schools, halting the 
scheduled football clash Satur- 
day between the schools for the 
championship of District 25 of 
the Class B Interscholastic 
league. 

The injunction was issued on 
the petition of the Bay City In- 
dependent School district. The 
petitioners alleged that Bay City 
high school, which has enjoyed 
an undefeated season, should not 
be ruled out of the race because 
of the alleged ineligibility of 
Donald Hager, star Bay City 
tackle. 

BABE WINS IN 
FIRST MATCH 

Former Olympic Track Star 
Going Strong In 

Golf Meet 

FORT WORTH, Nov. 22. —VP>— 
Mi?1 Mildred Babe Didrlkson of 
Dallas, the world's wonder girl 
athlete, had a place with some ol 
the southwest's moat capable women 

golfers in the quarter-final round 
of the Fort Worth Women’s Ooll 
Association invitation tournament 
Thursday. 

Miss Didnkson. sensation of th< 
1932 Olympic games but a novlct 
at tournament goU. Wednesdaj 
easily won her first round matct 
after leaving a fine field behind 
to win medalist in the qualifying 
round She was matched Thursdaj 
with Mrs. F. C. Rochon of Wichita 
Falls, former state champion and 
a veteran tournament periormer. 

Other quarter-final matches wer< 
Mrs. J. S. Tate of San Antonie 
vs. Miss D. Van Landtngham ol 
Charlotte. N. C.; Mrs. Dan Chan- 
dler of Dallas, Mexico champion, 
vs. Miss Edna Saenger, of Shre- 
veport. Louisiana champion: Mrs 
Toni Wallace of Tulsa, formei 
Oklahoma champion, vs. Mrs. 
Frank Goldthwalte of Fort Worth 
Texas champion and member of 
the United States women's team. 

Miss Didrlkson shot par golf 
when needed to eliminate Miss 
Nell Moody of Sherman. 4 and 3 
in the first round Other results; 
Mrs Rochon beat Mrs. E. A. Dowl- 
ing ol Kansas City. 2 and 1; 
Mrs Tate beat Mrs. R E. Winger 
of Fort Worth, 1 up: Mrs Chan- 
dler beat Mrs. A Cahn of Shreve- 
port, 4 and 2: Miss Saenger beat 
Mrs. Gecrge Thompson, Jr of Ft. 
Worth. 1 up in 19 holes; Mrs Wal- 
lace won by default from Mrs. R. 
L. Bowen of Fort Worth and Mrs. 
Goldthwaite beat Mrs. J. Lee Wil- 
son of San Antonio, five and four. 

Indians Warm Up 
For Pdbcat Tilt 

(Special to The Herald) 
DONNA. Nov. 22.—Coach George 

Vest's Dcnna Redskins, after two 
or three weeks f| light workouts, are 

really down to business in prepar- 
ing for their last home stand 
against Edinburg Friday 

The entire squad is in the pink 
of condition And theU* over-confl- 
ience. which was so evident in the 
San Benito game, seems to have 
vanished entirely. The whole 
squad is going about its practice 
in a determined manner. 

The Redskins have reached their 
[ull strength with the recovery of 
Stanley Reed. He seems to be bit- 
ing the pace which he attained in 
1933 when he won-Valley honors. 
It has been ten years since the 

Donna Redskins have won the Val- 
ey championship but If determine 
ton means a championship , Don- 
na will be the next Valley Cham- 
pions. 

r—i 

mtlmam 
— TODAY — 

“Left Be Ritzy” 
with LEW AYKES 

Columbia Comedy 
Merchants Tickets Oood 

On This 8how 

Admission, 10c 

TODAY Only I 

Claude Rains 
'Star of The 1AC 
Invisible Man) 1WC 

And 
An AU Star Cast 

Brownsville 

-ql v 

Underdogs Are to Get - I 
Big Chances Saturday ' 

MY HERBERT W. BARKER 
NEW YORK, No. 22.—UP>— It 

will be even money and take your 
pick so far aa Notre Dame and 
Army are concerned on Saturday 
but what are the odds against Wis- 
consin, California or Harvard pull- 
ing another football miracle such 
as Yale s conquest of Princeton last 
week? 

Underdogs of the deepest dye 
are these three as Doc Spears' 
Wisconsin Badgers prepare to face 
Minnesota's thundering herd; Cali- 
fornia attempts to stop the nuh of 
Stanfords mighty Cardinals, and 
Harvard, already beaten four times, 
casts about for ways and means of 
halting Yale. 

Most experts concede the Crim- 
son by far the best chance to scon 
an upset. Strictly speaking, how- 
ever, It wont be much of a form 
reversal should Harvard win. The 
soundness of the usual advice tc 
toss away the form charts when- 
ever two members of the Big Three 
get together was never more strik- 
ingly illustrated than last Saturday 
when Princeton, unbeaten in IS 
games, went down before Yale j 
savage defense although the Tigen 
were 3 to l shots with virtually nc 
taken on the short end at game 
time. 

Hope for Harvard 

The same psychological situation 
which helped Yale last week will be 
battling In Harvard’s corner. More 
to the point, perhaps. It seems im- 
possible that Yale’s "iron men” can 
duplicate their Princeton perform- 
ance and inevitable that there 
should be a big let down In the Eli 
camp. Harvard, ready to shoot the 
works, will be fully prepared tc 
take advantage of any opening the 
Elks may give. 

Wisconsin scored one of the sea- 
son's many stunning upsets Iasi 
week by elini mating Illinois irom 
the Big Ten championship race but 
even the Badgers' most enthusiastic 
supporters can see no real chance 
of stopping Pug Lund. Stan Kostka 
and others of that powerful Minne- 
sota combination which has riddei 
rough shod over seven successive 
opponents this fall. Minnesota, with 
at least a share of the conference 
title within its grasp, unquestion- 
ably will apply the pressure from 
the start and there does not seem 
to be the man. power in Spears 

! squad to cope with the Gophers at 
their best. 

California, after a disastrous 
early season marked by defeats at 
the hands of St. Marys. Washing- 
ton and Santa Clara, now Is roll- 
ing in high gear. A 7-2 victory over 
Southern California got Bill Ing- 
ram’s Golden Bears back on the 
right track and they followed this 

a ^ a rh tks 

/J CLC C0LDS 

000 fever 
first day 

1 Liquid Tablet* Headaches 
i Salve-Nose drops in 30 minutes 

.. -.. ■ 

up with a 45-13 rout of Idaho> 
strong array. 

Little C banco 

But whether they have any real 
chance of stopping the terrific 
charges of Bobby Orayson and his 
Cardinal backfleld mates remain to 
be seen. Stanford will be fighting 
not only for a share In the PacUx 
Coast crown but a place In the 
Rose Bowl game as well, two Incen- 
tives to Induce them to glee their 
very best efforts. 

The fourth outstanding game. 
Army's tussle with Notre Dame, 
looms as just such another even 

struggle aa these ancient rivals 
customarily put on. Army's only 
defeat, 6-0 by Illinois, came In the 
mud and rain at Champaign. Oth- 
erwise the cadets, with Jack Buck- 
ler and Joe Stancook as its leading 
stars, have done eyerything asked 
of them in a fairly easy schedule. 
In sheer power, however, the sol- 
diers will be heavily outgunned by 
Notre Dame whose running attack 
has eaten up tremendous yardage 
this season. In the scoring aone. 
however, the Ramblers have failed 
consistently to realise on their great 
power. 

4 Stars tn ths 
svttv mmmm 

to 
‘Lady for a Day" 

Carols * Lombard 
May Robson 
Rs|tr Pryor 

‘LADY" by 
CHOICE” 

|i With 

/mm] Wsltsr Connolly 

II ALSO 
Sf Enin S. Cobb 

^ 
\ Ml 

I Today 
and Friday 

At Your 

I... ? 

_ I.. " 

See the Valley at its Prettiest! 

TEXAS 
Citrus Fiesta 
December 6-7 
MISSION, TEXAS 

Thursday 
* December 6 

Parade of 
Oranges 

Flower Show 

Rodeo 
Contests 

Citrus Style 
Show 

Citrus 
The Citrus Fiesta In 

1 Friday 
December 7 *f 

Coronation 

Pageant 
< • 

Citrus 
Style Show 

Queen’s Ball 

Rodeo 
Contests 

Exhibits 
augurateB the Valley** 
itrus Show 

RICHARD WILL 
BATHE DIAL 

— 

Stiff - Punching Big Boy* 
Meet At Harlingen 

Friday 
HARUNOEN. Nov. 23 Tuffy" 

01*1, slugging light heavyweight 
who tr booked to meet Maxey 
Roeervbloom in St. Louis within a 
oouple of weeks, will be seen In 
action here again Friday night 
when he crosses dukes with George 
Richard, a big Canadian who has 
had fair suocess In Houston rings. 

Jimmy Finley, veteran scrapper 
and manager who was In the Valley 
for many months with “Chief | 

r 
..mm 

Perry Knowles, recommended Rteh- 
irdui food match for Dial. Pin* 
ley Knows hie fighter* and can 

tight himself as was well shown 
the night he dectsioned Joe Dundee 
In the local ring. 

There Is no doubt but that Dial 
is one of the coxing boys in the 
light-heavy class, valley fans got 
their first glimpse of him here last 
week when he disposed of Oeorga 
Brown, big Houstonian. In eaiy 
fashion. Parley says Rkhard should 
be a much tougher opponent than 
Brown proved to be. 

The semi-final will pit Ales 
Jimenez, the rugged little in-fight- 
er who beat ‘•Kid" Bruno at 
Brownsville, and Mike Martinas, 
the clever New Orleans bantam 
who will stand up and belt with ttaa 
best of them. 

One of the four round opener* 
will bring together Pete Mckndes 
and Henry Gloria. 

BUY “G-3” Vtfi 
AND GET 43°5 ^ 
longer'lasting GRIP! 

YOU know how smooth 
tires skid - but do you 

know this: 
Other new tires skid 14% to 19% 
farther than new "G-3” Good- 
year All-Weathers—as proved 
by 8,400 stop tests! 
Since insurance records show 
that skids cause 5H times as 

many accidents as blowouts, 
this "Goodyear Margin of 
Safety" is worth having. 
And since it costs you nothing 
extra—and lasts 43* longer — 

you’ll want its protection. 
We’re here to see you get it!— 
backed by a 

TRIPLE GUARANTEE 
a. Against read hazards 
a, Against defects ter IHe 
S. Our own guarantee and year 

re end service 

LOOK WHAT YOU GET 
- NO EXTRA COST 

-4J* moronon-akidmtlm. 
«<« 

-j\ick*r-toe*it'Ur*- 
■Tho Goodyear Margin 

of Safety" 

-EVERY olr bforroa*. 

pro toe tod 

Ho! Sparks for 
QUICK Starts! 

down year ietSrr • 
w«M< Well re- 
move, clean, adieat, 
tact, replace am 
year plcga 

Raw Quarantaad 
GOODYCAR 

SPARK PLUGS 
The CO d ‘ggSyjs 

NO MONEY DOWN - 12 WEEKS TO PAY 
GOODYEAR SPEEDWAY-lifetime Guarantee 

4.40-21 Sic par weak 5.00-19 S3c par week 

4.50-20 54c par Mak 5.25-18 70c per «mk 

I rK ,q OTHER SIZES IN 
v.ra-iy m PROPORTION 

■■■%■■■■ ■ Wall clean the tarmtnals,**amtne cable* and froondstnp, 
L |J|| L I teat each cell for gravity and voltage, tighten tba hold- 
g illT 1 I downa—make star# your battery has the poweryou need for 
■ ■ quick atuna—all for o "UmhO you.' 

^ 
o 

ALL MAKESRECHAROED^ 
A^#n/?#a.N0 CASN D0WN 

nan 12 weeks to pay 
UlillM 13 PI ATE HI LEVEL (Rukheni 113-PLATE ANCHOR 

"Fil/it Jt.mm yirind (erf* itr'l 
- *!■“*—*| sir.— 

Alt price* sab act ta change withe* settee 

Courteou* Service Centrelly Located 
E. W. McCOLLUM, Mgr. g 

Levee Street at 10th — Brownsville 
PHONE 990 

7 a. m. to T p. m. Ux*d»y* 8 ft. m. to IS p. tn Sundew 

EPSOM DQWHS RACES* N0V.l7fcDEC.l5 

lid 
\ 

V'"** ** ***' 
I If it's solid comfort you ort 

\ mm #TTt«* / ,ookl"« fof *•" ,fay €t 

l \ .. I I Texas State. It is Houston's 

\ \ 
’ 

/ / newest end most modem Hotel 

\ \ . iif/ / . . . grounded in the fendo* 
\ \ 

' 1|| / / mentals of southern traditions 
\ I I / / / of hospitality. 

You'll enjoy every minute of 

your visit in this attractively 
appointed hostelry. 

18 FLOORS 
/OF CHEERFUL OUfST ROOMS 

/ $ wh*j> 


